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sEcTtoN _ I IGENERAI AWARENESS)
(Questlon no. 01 to 20 Carry one mark each)

Choose the correct answer from the given optlons:

1) World Environment Day is celebrated on _.
mqq+fl crfads_q{ffarlrqrfl tl
a) 5th June b) 6th July c) 7th August
qs{f, fioa-arg fr)73l-JrF

2) 'Thimphu'is the Gpital of

frT

d) 8th september
strfrdcr

3)

4l

6I {rfirrfr tt
a) Meghalaya b) Bhutan c) Manipur d) Sikkim(r)tsrdq dDqc'a OaFrg{ Ofrfuq
'Sabarimala' is located in which of the following state?
,rstrErilffifud ue| 4 g frs f Fra tz
a) Tamilnadu b) Kerala c) Karnataka d) Telengana

qaft-d-dE Oi-rfr Os-dl-.6 SDAiirrm

How many fundamental rights are mentioned in lndian constitution?
firc&q tfqra d' fuili dft-fi 3rfusr fir rrds ft.qr erqr t,
a) Five b) Six c) Seven d) Eight

9crE fie-a dr)sra dDsn6

Total Time :
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5) Total number of districts in Odisha is _.
3i&n$ ffi 6r Ea,iwr_-g;
al L7 b) 2s c) 30 d) 33

6) Which of the following is no longer a planet in our solar system?

FeafrE-a d t dt-fr €rf,qrt dt{ asa fr rrfafi.t:

a) Mercury b) Mars c) Neptune d) pluto

(r)gq Oaa-n OAE-qd Oqi)
7) 'Mona Lisa' painting was made by _.

'dafrsrfur+-cr_Tdnr +arg r$ Sr

a) Leonardo Da Vinci b) Micherangero c) M.F. Husain d) Rabindranath Tagore
tlffihft Ocrf6-dffi O(a(E-+d $TdfrdRrtfi

8) Which of the following is considered as an air pollutant?

F?qA t +to * uB rqmh w fr arar irdr tz
a) Carbon Monoxide (CO) b) Nitrogen Oxides (NOx)

9 6rdadalTsrfE (CO) O ar{e}sasfiwrfs(rlox)

c) Sulphur Oxides (SOx) d) All ofthese

Sr vrucfia;gE1go*1 Sl t safi

9) The term 'Carbon Footprint, is related to _.
erqffif,a t diitud t
a) Green House Gas Emission b) water pollution c) Shoe Size d) None ofthese
vter-{trifi rtg rtrSd fio-ou-qvw gqamr $,6R gD5ddt6}ga-€t

10) Which of the following is not a folk dance of Odisha?

ffi t qitd-sBi-Srn 51 m+-6s-ffi frz

a) Chhau b) Dalkhai c) Gotipua d) Garba

9615 dD(@6 filria:sil fiar{dr
11) 'Premier League' is associated with which of the following sport?

Sfr+tdrrr frB * * ffi's +fi i ura gSrgsntr

a) Football b) Hockey c) Tennis d) Badminton

v;gadfil fi6i4l $tfds dDtdiled

12) Among the following states, the literacy rate is highest in _.
ffifua rrd *,srsxrd6{_n rret nfu+ tr
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a) Odisha

ql 3iBer

b) Punjab

ifD.fu1q.

c) Maharashtra

sDrorq
d) Mizoram

$ffi{n
13) Which country is assisting lndia to construct the proposed High speed Train (Bullet rrain) corridor

between Mumbai and Ahmadabad?

T{5 3it{ 3r64{rrrE fi drq c-Frkd 615 @q-@<)+yng}r {are fi fra e{rrd ft-s tsr 6r
Tdr.rrcrr 6-{ w t?
alJapan b) China c) France d).Russia

u;;rFrFT fifidT Otri€ $ss
14) lntegral Coach Factory (tCF) is located at _.

$drrrf, 6f{ kt(3r6.S.(*F) tr Frd tl
a) Varanasi b) Raebareli c) Kapurthala d) Chennai

(')arrr$ fi{rq-cHr fiETcr-dr $aag
15) Clove is obtained from _.

dl+_$ crwfr-qrsrdrtl

a) Root b) Stem c) Leaves d) Flower Buds

968 firlq sr)cFiTqi flTdfr$E
16) ln a nuclear reactor, which one of the following is primarily used as fuel?

qrqpr fltq+cr fr,frF d t +1aS $tra fi w f q-qta fu-qr drdr t:
a) Uranium b) plutonium c) Thorium d) Radium

(r)ntfr-{q OqOA-qn dr)?ttqa OtE{n
17) Which of the following function is performed by the kidneys in the human body?

aEkr rrfu fr gt-q-4r {firqftfud d t +tfr sr +'rS frqr drdrt?

a) Excretion b) Respiration c) Digestion

(r) rrdrf,r4 *) sa-sa s) cltrd

18) What is the major aim of pradhan Mantri Uliwala yojana?

ceila Frfi 3Frf, qlo-dr 6.1 5@3qerq @T t,
a) To provide etectricity/ ffi sEra Wi + Rq

b) To provide LED butbs/ uafjl manerawi t fr('
c) To provide IPG connections/ r-affi dmra rfla 6fe t- fr('
d) To construct villa8e roads/ afq Sl gf+t +r ffiur arar

19) Who built the Konark's Sun Temple?

6)un6 ry d'fft ffi's {f,rqr er?

d) Transportation

S) cftToa
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a) Anantavarman Chodaganga Deva b) Narasimhadeva I

c) Kapilendra Deva Routaray d) purushottam Dev

20) Which one of the following is also called as World Bank?

Ba'frfua f S 6tn srGsE{q'ef+'-6rdrdr't:

a) IMF b) IBRD c) WTO dl SEBI

SECTION-II IGENERAT INTELTEGENCE AND REASONTNG}
(Question no. 21 to rO Carrv one mark eachl

Choose the correct answer from the glven optlons:

21) Choose the related word/letters/number from the given alternatives. GH : 78 : : ? : 2526

tr(rm' lfrm t ddfud ar6a/$Er{/+i@EttGH :78: :?:2526
a) GH b) LM c) Rs d) yz

22) Choose the odd word/letters/number/number pair from the given afternatives.

e('m' h+-fl t srdrs erq l3refil,iqr r;ic< st$ Ti
a) PON b) sRQ c) vur d) xyz

23) Choose the correct alternative that will complete the series: ?, WX, AB, FG.

s& fu+-dq gi rf 4i@-dr 6)T{1 6trn: ?, wx, AB, FG

alTU b) xw c) pe d) UV

24) Neerai is facing north, then he turns 45 degree right and goes 25 m, then turns in south-east direction

to move 25 m and from there 25 m to east. ln which direction/place is he from his original place?

flrd rtr{ 6r rtn sSr t fur s6+s EFft Ertri EFT *r ynt sit{zs f.{ srar t ftt Efrur-Td
fdtn #r anq f zsdk ildr t 3it{ r5itzsfrer {4 +drdr t, ar srq} qil €ra t fur trlr fr
/3-46 t"

a) North b) South c) East d) West

93tr{ dDdfrur dr)TA flcRTn'

25) lntroducing a boy Ankit said," He is the son of daughter of my grandfather's son". How is that boy

related to Ankit?

:ifr-e I r'+' a-gfi or vft++ *.Ti (c dldr-'q6 tt qrqr t' Td 6r tA 6,r gr,trr6 agt +r gif6-s t
+qriqq tr
a)Cousin

9 anf:{B

b) Brother

dD s{B

c) Father-in-law

frtF-drS

d) Nephew

dDer&$
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25) Horse: Neigh :: Duck: ?

qtgr: FdFalal::{tr€': ?

a)Quack b) Mew c)Trumpet d) Grunt

27) Choose the correct one to complete the series: Ace, King, eueen, ?

ZE-dr +f Ttr 6,-ri +frv w& gi,ace, Kins, eueen,

a) Club b) Heart c) Diamond d) Jack

28) Choose the correct one to complete the series: gO , L30, lg},260, ?

?€-dr 6l Tr 6-ri +. fr(' sa{@r gi:80, 130, ts},z6o,?

a) 3s0 b) 340 c) 320 d) 3oo

29) Choose the odd one from the given alt€rnatives:

fr(, T('fffi-€ t rrfi-< r-+, g* :

a) Sorder Security Force b) Central Reserve police Force

c) lndo-Tibetan Border Police Force d) lndian Air Force

9 mEg{HrE-d O#frqfiru-{gfrra-d
{rr 5st-MFffficfrs{d Sr e{rfffiar

30) Arrange the given words in the sequence in which they occur in the dictionary:

trq 4q erqt+t *-q ffira 6t ffi,t qrq +ler f eti t:
i)Ramification ii) Rampant ii:) Rapport iv) Radical

Options:

a) iii, i, iv, ii. b) iv, i, iii, ii. c) iv, i, ii, iii d) iii, iv, i, ii

31) Brave :Coward:: Culprit: ?

.1615{; .FRF[ :: lltRTtfi:?

a) Hungry b) tnnocent c) Accused d) tndicted

v1ep fiarqr O3{A-Tff g[$A-.a-+a

32) Choose the odd one from the given afternatives:

trt' eR' fu6-fr trrdrE vo tri :

a) Night blindness b) Scurvy c) Beriberi d) A|DS

v;rdlirt dDs''S fiitit $('{s
33) Riya travels 5 km in the east direction, takes a right turn and travels another 8 km. Next, she turns left

to travel 4 km and then takes another left turn to travel 8 km more. Finally, she turns towards the
east and travels 5 km. How far is she now from her original position?
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tqr TffdRn fr s hS f,t qrdr 6.rfr t fu-r ar aH d:s ilS t glt{ s ftfi 6r qr*r +.rfi trrsh
.nE,T64fftfifitqnr6'{itR('qR'Tffit sit<ft-raf4;fisrm-oqr*r6'.rifiR('qfi3it{ErgJft

5rfrt tsia'4, E-d {6 fi sftilfr hiks Effi f,r qan 6-{fr tt a-6 $q 3rq-fr {dRrfr t tuilfr
(r t,

a) 14 km b) 15 km c) 16 km d) 20 km

34) B is the brother of A, and A is the son of C. D is C,s father. How is B retated to D?

,q'6r:{rS a t.dtr c +rter eR c fifrdr D t ra 6r o twrftrart:
a) Grandfather b) Brother c) Grandson d) Father

(')<rcr$ OeG $+e $fr-dr
35) A has more money than E but less of that than B. C has more money than D but less of that than E.

Who among them is the richest?

E 6I girfl d n* qrs d.sfu+rrd t Afra Bfr grrar fr ar tr Ce gaar dis|fufi +sr D+.cr€
t dfu-a e fl Eo-m d * trr;t *t +ta g.+t srfr{ t:

a) B b) c c) D d) A

36) lf "+" means "minus", "x" means "divided by", "+" means ,,plus,' and "-', means "multiplied by,', then

240x72-6+29+42=?

a) 133 bl t47 c) 1s4 dl t76

37) lf "5' denotes "multiplied by", "V" denotes ,'subtracted from,,, ',M,, denotes "added to', and ',1,,

denotes "divided by", then 35 L9 S 8 V 7 M 5 = ?

a) 32 b) 35 c) 30 dl37

38) Puri :Odisha:: Dwarka : ?

gft: 3tf3::aqRirT:?

a) Raiasthan b) Madhya Pradesh c) Gujarat d) Daman

*.1{Er€l;r fiHrqc*r glwra fl<ra
39) Choose the correct alternative from the Biven ones that will complete the series: Chhattisgarh,

Uttarakhand, Jharkhand, ?

fr er5 re + sfr B-+-fr gfr,a} T€-dr +tTn +t-m:efrsaro.yfirtis.flrtsc,:

a)Uttar Pradesh b) Madhya pradesh c) Rajasthan d) Telangana

(r)ra-<velr OHEqsarr s){rfr{rna 3D iii4ar
40) The density of atmospheric air is the density of ice

ttEIIq ris&+ 5ar +l Et;ra qfi'fr Ea-a

a) Greater than

a)furft-fi

b) Equal to

b) fi-{tl{{
c) Less than

c) t+.'q

d) Not comparable wlth

O*-qFrf,ilffii
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sEcTtoN-m (ARITHMATTCS)
(euestion no. 41 to 60 Carry one mark eachl

Choose the correct answer from the given options:

47! 4t+ 4-4x4+4=?

a) -4 b) 4 c)o ai ro

42) What is the radius of a circle that has a circumference of 5.2g meter?

r,tfi-arF'sr qftfu e.zr fiet t, fs +r fuwr mr t:
a) 1m b) 2m c) 5m d) 0.sm

43) The volume of a cube is 216 cm3. The sum of areas of any two faces of the cube

a) 35 b) 64 cltz dl LM

214) Ram buys an old motorcycle for Rs.4000/- and spends Rs. 1000/- on its repair. lf he sells motorcycle
for Rs.5500, his profit percent is-%.
{rfr t (,-6 yte }rd{ sr$R-dr il} 4000 / - rq} t stE ft-qr 3lt{ 5e-4r rrmawrooo / -5qt Ert
6,"{ar h 3rrR at qtcnrefr-d mtssooz- rqt f t{dr t rsfir arer cfrardtr

a) s b) 10 c) 12 d) ts

45l' I'1125 + z\t64 + 20 =?

a) 9 b) 13 c) 33 d) o

45) lf 3.352 - (9.759 - x ) - 19.64 = 7.052, then what is the value of x?

qfr r.rsz - (s .zs s - x) - 19.64 = 7.os2dlxfirFrflrdt?

a) -6.181 b) 13.s81 c) 33.099 d) 39.803

47) Square of (7 - 4x) is _.
('7 - 4x) 6ltrrt_ tl
a) 15x2-28x+49 b)49-28x-16x, c) 49-s6x-16x2 d) 1Gx2_56x+49

48) on a certain principai if the Simple interest for two years is Rs 3oo0 and compound interest for the
two years is Rs 3225, what is the rate of lnterest?

qfi EF-{d EtRqa w qtr q} {rf, il frq ilq.q* qrq 3000 sqt t 3it{ E} €rd i fr(r q-*-{sfr
Eqrfr3225 sqi t,il qra * * *r r,
al7 .s% bl 7s.A cl 22.s% d) 3W6

49) At L0% discount the selling price of a toaster is Rs 18000, what is the selling price if the discount is

37 .5%?

10.: qzq{e?fi-c}€r 6r fuft {slsooosqt t qfr Esrjz:z.sv"t.d fufi {a ar t:

cm2
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a) Rs 7812.5 b) Rs 12500 c) Rs 8593.75 d) Rs 1s468.75

50) lf a'z- b2 = 128 and a - b = 4, then a+b = ?

a) 16 b) 2s cl32 d) 64

51) The area of a square is 1OO sq cm, find length of its diagonal?

rr+, ild-6r Srq-a roo a-Jrffi, Ts6rE 6dr$r eiEr$ rqr t:
a) 1OV2 cm b) 10 cm c) 20 cm d) 2OV2 cm

521 lt a - b = -7 and a2 + b2 = 85, then find ab.

zrfr a - t : -z gitt a: + b2 = 85, iri ab +r{v w1 f2

a) 18 b) -30 cl -M d) 60

53) Find 2 consecutive natural numbers, sum of whose squares is 25.

2 FrrrkrR crfft-fi s@rate. ffi {Jr+r qt4 ust

al 2,3 b) 3,4 c) 4,s d) s,o

54) What is the value of Sin n/2?

Sin n/2 oqa ur{Gz

a) 0 b) 1 c)v2 dlL/\t2

55) Sum of lengths of all edges of a cube is 84 cm, find its volume?

[frat{ fi €rfi f+-dRt ft a-er$ +r q}4&ffi t, fs 61 3{Erila +qr t?

a) 685 cm3 b) 343 cm3 c)171.5 cm3 d) 514.5 cm3

56) lf X= 2 and Y= 4, then XY =?

d) 8 b) 12 c) 16 d) 20

571 33 -22 +10=z

al24 b) 2s cl27 d) 32

58) 100 degree Celsius =

1oo Brfr tfu{s =

_degree Fahrenheit

M srf-d6rEc

a) 100 b) 180

59) One lnch = _centimeter.
(-6iq:_t&tu{
al2.s4 bl 2s.4

60) One Horse P6wsy = _ Watt

(r4' EYScrfi: _ qre

a1734 b) 746

cl 272

c) 1.20

cl 754

d) 2s0

d) 12.0

d) 765
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SECTIONIV (Technical Knowledge)
(Question no. 61 to 150 Carry one mark each)

Choose the correct answer from the given optlons:

51) ln sand moulding, the bottom most part ofthe flask is called:
(a) cope (b) cheek (c) drag (d) flask bottom

62l. Which of the following is not a casting defect?
(a) Hottear (b) Blow hole (c) Scab (d) Decarburisation

63) A sprue hole is _.
(a) a casting defect
(b) a hold made for riveting
(c) a blind hole in jigs
(d) an opening in mould for pouring molten metal

64) Oxygen to acetylene ratio in case of neutral flame is

(a) 0.8: 1.0 (b) 1: 1 (c) 1.2:1 (d) 2:1

55) Consumable electrodes are used in -
(a) submerged arc welding
(b) TIG arc we:ding
(c) carbon arc welding
(d) MIG arc weldlng

55) The following type of chip is produced when machining ductile materials
(a) Continuous chip
(b) Discontinuous chip
(c) Continuous chip and built-up-edge
(d) No chips are produced

671 Quick return mechanism is incorporated in a

(a) Lathe machine (b) Milling machine (c) Drilling machine (d) Shaping machine

68) Which of the following is not a Bear finishing process?

(a) Gear hobbing (b) Gear shaving (c) Gear lapping (d) Gear grinding

6e) Basic shaft is one _.
(A) whose upper deviation is zero
(B) whose lower deviation is zero
(C) whose lower as well as upper deviations a re zero
(D) does not exist

70) Why are iigs and fixtures used?
(a) To increase productivity and allow rest time to operator
(b) To facilitate interchangeabil:ty, increas:nB productivity and accuracy
(c) To reduce cost of manufacture
(d) To remove the chips
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7Ll The property of a material by virtue of which a body returns to its original shape after removal of
the load is called _.
(a) Plasticity (b) Elasticity (c) Ductility (d) Malleability

721 _ is the hardest known material.
(a) cemented carbide (b) Ceramic (c) Diamond (d) Alloy steel

731 For a thermodynamic process to be reversible, the temperature difference between hot body and

working substance should be _.
(a) zero (b) minimum (c) maximum (d) infinity

741 For a closed synem, the difference between heat added to the system and work done by the
system, is equalto change in
(a) entropy (b) temperature (c) internal enerBy (d) enthalpy

751 The area below the p-V diagram of a non-flow process represents -
(a) work transfer (b) entropytransfer (c) heat transfer (d) mass transfer

76l. A steam nozzle converts
(a) kinetic enerBy into heat
(b) heat energy into potential energy
(c) potentialenergy into heat
(d) heat energy into kinetic enerSy

771 For an irreversible thermodynamic cycle -
tett+,o (b),f <o (clIf >o tat l#.0

78) Critical pressure for steam is -
(a) 252 bar (b) 225 bar (c) 184 bar (d) 163 bar

791 On Molier chart, free expansion, or throttling process from hiSh pressure to atmosphere is

represented by
(a) horizontal straight line
(b) vertical strai8ht line
(c) straight inclined line
(d) curved line

80) For same compression ratio and for same heat added
(a) Otto cycle is more efficient than Diesel cycle
(b) Dieselcycle is more efficient than Otto cycle
(c) efficiency depends on other factors
(d) both Otto and Diesel cycles are equally eflicient

8t) The compression ratio for diesel engine lie in the range of:
(a) 30to40 (b) 5to8 (c) 15to20 (d) 3to6

82) ln coolinB tower, water is cooled by the process of
(a) Condensation (b) Fusion (c) Nodular (d) Sublimation

83) A cross-sectional bar of area 7OO mm2 is subjected to an axial load as shown in the figure below
what is the value of stress (MPa) in the section QR.
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35 kN
-tl

49kN'
-{

21 kN
63kN

P a RS

(a) 30 (b) 40 (cl s0 (d) 50

84) A steel bar is fxed at both ends. tf the bar is heated, it will develop -
(a) compressive stress (b) Tensile stress (c) Bending stress (d) None ofthe above

85) The bending moment diagram for a simply supported beam with a load at the mid-span is a
(a) parabola (b) hyperbola (c) rectangle (d) triangle

86) A beam is loaded as cantilever. lf the load at the end is increased, the failure will occur _.
(a) in the middle
(b) at the tip below the load
(c) at the support
(d) anywhere

87) Which of the following is applied to brittle materials?
{a) Maximum principal stress theory
(b) Maximum principal strain theory
(c) Maximum strain energy theory
(d) Maximum shear stress theory

88) Two shafts one solid and other hollow, are made of the same materials are having same length
and weight. The hollow shaft as compared to solid shaft is-
(a) Have same strength
(b) More strong
(c) None of the options
(dl Less stronB

89) The longitudinal stress in a thin (thickness) cylinder pressure vessel of diameter d and internal
pressure, p is

tatf tti,'* ktef- (d)#

90) The equivalent length of the column when both the ends are fixed is _.(all (b)l cli ldtzt

91) For a helical spring, spring index is:
(a) The ratio of the mean coil diameter to the pitch of helix
(b) The ratio of the wire diameter to the pitch of helix
(d) The difference between the mean coildiameter and the wire diameter
(d) The ratio of mean coil diameter to wire diameter

921 which law states that the len8th ofthe shortest and the longest links should not be greater than
the sum of the other two links in the four bar mechanism?
(a) Grashofs law (b) Gruble/s law (c) Whitworth's taw (d) Oldham's law
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93) ln automobiles the power is transmitted from gear box to differential through:
(a) Bevelgear (b) Universaljoint (c) Hooke's ioint (d) Knuckle ,oint

94) The function of a flywheel is to
(a) facilitate start of machine
(b) smooth out power impulses
(c) act as pulley for belt drive
(d) to store enerBy for periods of failure of main supply

95) The dimensions of the surface tension are-
(a) [M1LoT'?l (b] [M1LoT,l

7O2l A large Reynold number is indication of _.
(a) Smooth and streamline flow
(b) laminar flow

(d) [Ml UlT r]

(d) average of fullsection

(c) [Ml L1T 2]

95) Barometer is used to measure:
(a) Rain level
(b) Pressure in pipes and channels
(c) Atmospheric pressure
(d) Very low pressure

971 The intensity of pressure at a depth h is equal to
(a) specific weight x depth
(b) specific volume x depth
(c) density x depth
(d) force depth

98) A body floats in stable equilibrium
(a) when its metacentric heiBht is zero
(b) when the metacentre is above c.B. (c.g.=centre ofgravity)
(c) when its c.g. is below its centre of buoyancy
(d) metacentre has nothing to do with position of c.g. for determining stability

99) Continuity equation relates
(a) conservation of mass and momentum
(b) energy and work
(c) factional losses
(d) mass rate of flow along a streamline

100) The discharge through a pipe can be measured with
(a) a venturimeter
(b) an orifice meter
(c) a flow nozzle
(d) alloption are correct

101) The velocity of fluid particle at the centre of pipe section is

(a) zero (b) minimum (c) maximum
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(c) Steady flow
(d) Highly turbulent flow

103) Francis Turbine is a :

(a) Axial flow turbine
(b) Radial flow turbine
(c) lmpulse turbine
(d) Outward flow turbine

104) ln a centrifugal pump, the liquid enters the pump from _.
(a) the top (b)the bottom (c) the centre

105) Aircraft body is usually fabricated by
(a) welding (b) precasting (c) riveting

(d) from sides

(d) casting

106) For a key to be equally stron8 in shearing and crushing, the width of the key, assuming that the
allowable crushing stress is twice the allowable shear stress, should be -
(a) 2.5 times its thickness
(b) 2 times its thickness
(c) 1.5 times its thickness
(d) equal to its thickness

7O7) Creep in beh is due to:
(a) material of the pulley
(b) materialof the beh
(c) larger size of driver pulley
(d) uneven extensions and contractions due to varying tension

108) Which of the following theory is used in the design of clutches, when the friction linings get worn
out?
(a) Uniform pressure theory
(b) Uniform wear theory
(c) Uniform friction theory
(d) None of these

109)

110)

111)

11zl

113)

What is the radial distance of a tooth from the pitch circle to the top of the tooth known as?
(a) Dedendum (b) Addendum (c) pitch circte diameter (d) Modute

Ball bearlngs are generally made up of
(a) carbon steel (b) carbon chrome steel (c) stainless steel (d) silver

Automobile radiator is a heat exchanger of _ type.
(a) Counter flow (b) Parallel flow (c) Cross flow (d) Regenerator

Compressed air coming out from a punctured football_.
(a) becomes hotter
(b) becomes cooler
(c) remains at the same temperature
(d) may become hotter or cooler depending upon the humidity of the surrounding air

varingon's theorem of moments states that if a number of coplanar forces actinB on a particle are
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in equilibrium, then
(a) theii algebraic sum is zero
(b) their lines ofaction are at equal distances
(c) the algebraic sum oftheir moments about any point in their plane is zero
(d) the algebraic sum of their moments about any point is equal to the moment of their

resultant force about the same point.

774t. Efficiency of a screw jack is given by
(a) tan (a+0) (b) bno

tan d tan (a+ 0 )
(c) tan(d- Q )

an ar
[d) hn o
' tan(d-0)

115) A body is subjected to a direct tensile stress of 3oo Mpa in one plane accompanied by a simple
shear stress of 200 MPa. The maximum normal stress will be
(a) -100 MPa (b) 250 Mpa (c) 300 Mpa (d) 4oo Mpa

116) A cycle consisting of two constant pressure and two isentropic processes is known as
(a) Carnot cycle (b) StirlinB cycle (c) O,tto rycle (d) None ofthese

tlTl An economizer is installed in a boiler primarily to
(a) superheat the steam
(b) reduce fuel consumption
(c) increase steam pressure
(d) all of these

118) The octane number of petrol, generally available, is
(a) 20to40 (b) mto60 (c) G0to80 (d) 8otoloo

119) The ratio of the volume of free air delivery per stroke to the swept volume of the piston, is known
as

. (a) compressor efficiency
(b) volumetric effrciency
(c) isothermal efficiency
(d) mechanical efficiency

120) A good refrigerant should have
(a) high latent heat of vaporization and low freezing point
(b) high operating pressures and low freezing point
(c) high specific volume and high latent heat ofvaporisation
(d) low C.O.P. and low freezing point

12Ll When a load W is applied suddenly on a bar of cross-sectional area A, the stress induced in the bar
will be

Gt+ tbt# 2W
A @t'+

L22l When nut is tightened by placing a washer below it, the bolt will be subjected to
(a)tensile stress (b) compressive stress (c) shear stress (d) none ofthese

7231 ln a centrifugalcasting method
(a) core is made of sand
(b) core is made offerrous metal
(c) core is made of non-ferrous metal

c
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(d) no core is used

124) The relation between the tool life (fl in minutes and cutting speed (V) in m/min is(o)v'r=C (b) w,=c (c) v,/r=c (d)v/r"=c

t25l PERT stands for
(a) ProBramme Estimation and Reporting Technique
(b) Process Estimation and ReviewTechnique
(c) Programme Evaluation and Review Technique
(d) PlanninB Estimation and Resulting Teihnique

L26l ln inventory control theory, the economic order quantity is
(a) average level of inventory
(b) optimum lot size
(c) capacity of a warehouse
(d) lot size corresponding to break-even analysis

l27l The mechanical efficiency (nm) of an l.C. engine is equal to
(alt.P/B.P. lbl B.P./t.p. (cl B.p./F.p.

7281 The mechanical equivalent of heat 'J' is equalto
(a) 4.1868 k8/kcal (b) a1.8 ks,/kcat

(dl F.P. / B.P.

(c) 4.1868 kcal/kg (d) 4.1868 U/kcal

(d) None ofthese

(d) two-third

l29l The first law of thermodynamics is the law of
(a) conservation of mass
(b) conservation of energy
(c) conservation of momentum
(d) conservation of heat

130) With which of the following polymerization is associated?
(a) Copper (b) Zinc (c) Thermoplastic

131) Liquids have
(a) no specific heat
(b) different values of specific heat at same temperature
(c) only one value ofspecific heat
(d) two distinct values of specific heat

l32l For steel, the ultimate strength in shear as compared to in tension is nearly
(a) same (b) half (c) one-third

133) The super-heating in a refrigeration cycle
(a) does not alter C.O.P.
(b) increases C.O.P.
(c) decreases C.O.P.
(d) none ofthese

134) ln a radial cam, the follower moves
(a) in a direction perpendicular to the cam axis
(b) in a direction parallelto the cam axis
(c) in any direction irrespective ofthe cam axis
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(d) along the cam axis

135) Steel containing 0.8 to 1.5% carbon, is known as
(a) mild steel (b) dead mird steer (c) medium carbon steer (d) high carbon steer

136) When a low carbon steel is heated upto upper critica I temperature
(a) there is no change in grain size
(b) the average grain size is a minimum
(c) the grain size increases very rapidly
(d) the grain size first increases and then decreases very rapidly

l37l When more volume of acetylene and less volume of oxygen is supplied, then a _ flame is
obtained.
(a) neutral (b) oxidising (c) carburising (d) none ofthese

138) ln metal machining, the zone where the maximum heat is generated due to the plastic
deformation of metal, is called
(alfriction zone (b) work-tool contact zone (c) shearzone (d) none ofthese

139) A fine grained grinding wheel is used to grind
(a) hard and brittle materials
(b) soft and ductile materials
(c) hard and ductile materials
(d) soft and brittle materials

140) Time study is carried out
(a) by finding all the significant informations regarding the job, work place and machine tool etc
(b) by breaking up each operation into smallelements which are measurable with the help of

the measuring device accurately
(c) by observing and recording the time taken by the operator for an operation
(d) all of the above

l4ll The compression ratio in petrol engine is kept less than in Diesel engine because
(a) it makes petrol engines lighter
(b) higher or equivalent compression ratio in petrol enBines is not possible due to pre-ignition
(c) less compression ratio gives better performance
(d) it is just customary to have less compression ratio in petrol engines

L42l The driveshafts are connected to the differential and wheel hubs through universal joints because
the universaljoints

. (a)absorb the vibrations transferred from the surface ofthe road
(b) comp'ensate for variations in the relative positions of the differential and the wheels which' result from bumpy road surfaces or other similar driving conditions
(c) absorb any difference in speed between the left and right wheels when the vehicle is turning
(d) none of the above.

143) Thermal efficiency of closed cycle gas turbine plant increases by -
(a) Reheating (b) tntercooling (c) Regenerator (d) All of the above
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L44l Which one is an impulse turbine?
(a) Kaplan turbine (b) Francis turbine (c) Pelton wheel (d) Fourneyron

145) The refrigerant 717 is _
(a) Sulphur dioxide l1 ammonia (c) Methyl chloride (d) None ofthese

145) _ gear train is used in the gear box of an automobile.
(a) hverted (b) Epicyclic (c) Simpte

l47l Which ofthe following hardening processes is not generally used for steels?
(a) Nitriding (b) Cyaniding (c) Age hardening (d) None of these

148) _ affect the fatigue strength least.
(a) Stress concentration
(b) Magnitude of mean stress
(c) Temperature
(d) Frequency

149) C.O.P. is always _
(a) More than one (b) lessthan one (c] Equaltoone (d] Unpredictable

150) when the spring of a watch is wound, it will possess -
(a) Kinetic energy (b) Heat energy (c) Flow energy (d) Potentialenergy

(d) Compound
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